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We don’t just ski!

President’s Message

by Kevin Reigstad
Isn’t technology grand? I’m writing this from the back seat of Brian
Martel’s Subaru Ascent on I-89 on the way up to Sugarbush, Vermont for
the Club’s Sugarbush weekend. Carpooling with Brian and Jennifer Stitt
to ski Friday, even though it’ll be a chilly 8 degrees at noon. In this car I
have my own climate control system to include heated back seats, and it
has EyeSight driver assist … Brian, eyes on the road, no napping! Damn
backseat drivers.

Skiing technology has advanced too. Many of us have Hotronic ski boot
heaters, some have electric socks and mittens, and of course the staple
Hot Hand hand and toe warmers. They’ll all be needed today at
Sugarbush. Resorts themselves are replacing old ticket scanning systems
with RFID (radio frequency identification) at lifts for simplified access,
allow reloading of express card tickets before you get to the resort, and
allow ‘straight to lift’ with these express cards, and Epic and Ikon passes.
Ikon is good at Sugarbush, sweet! Resorts are also maximizing
snowmaking capability to open more terrain earlier and keep it fresh,
think Loon, and upgrading their lifts to get more people uphill faster.
Have you been on Okemo’s or Park City/The Canyon’s orange bubble canopy, 6-pack express lifts with heated
seats? Or Copper Mountain’s similar “bubble chair” American Flyer (aka the “American Freezer”)? Space-age or
should they be the norm? At Smugg’s, dress warm as their lifts are not high-speed and it’s a 2-person chair to get
you the top. Quaint, enjoy the views and take time to get to know your neighbor. Life shouldn’t be all
high-speed and high-tech.
Thanks for driving, Brian, and thank you Jennifer and Brian for the company. Carpooling is a hoot. Tripsters,
find your carpool buddies on our Facebook NH Ski Club Message Board and or the trip’s Meetup page for the
upcoming Eastern Townships, Sunday River and Smuggler’s Notch weekend trips.
P.S. We’ve announced the Club Board will be hearing overseas trip proposals (for 2020) at the March 5th Board
Meeting, and western trip proposals at the April 28th Board Meeting. Where will be going next year?

